
San Remo c1890 – Iconic Bayside Living
25 Waterloo Esplanade Wynnum Manly



Incomparable opportunity to acquire ‘the’ property of 
distinction on the renowned Esplanade strip in Brisbane’s 
premier bayside precinct. 

This waterfront jewel boasts elegance, beauty and 
sophistication.  Superbly landscaped gardens and 
sympathetically updated colonial style marry to create 
magnificent street appeal. 

The landmark property sits proudly on around 1150 square 
metres of prime land with stunning aspect, peak location plus 
wrap around water and Island views. Queensland lace verandas 
adorn this luxury home framing its beauty and character.  A 
broad hallway greets you and forms the core of the interior with 
three double bedrooms, a formal dining room and a formal 
living room sprawling off to the sides. A warm, open family 
room leads you onto a modern and practical kitchen. With a 
built-in cold room and generous casual eating area it’s perfect 
for entertaining. A large rumpus room connects seamlessly to 
the BBQ and pool area.  

A small flight of stairs gently guides you into the sanctuary of 
the parents retreat/master suite. Set on the upper level, this 
expansive haven boasts its own private balcony with Bay views, 
dressing room and ensuite. Even the generous study/retreat has 
views to the North over Moreton Bay so you will be relaxed or 
inspired as your mood commands.

‘San Remo’ has thoughtfully evolved to achieve privacy and 
togetherness as needed.  Beautifully finished inside and out 
with timber, marble, antique glass and other fine materials, this 
luxury family retreat is a jewel on the oceans shore.

Stroll from the Wynnum North boat ramp along the waterfront 
to the quaint village of Manly, with cosy coffee shops, 
restaurants, boutiques and weekly markets. Discover a vibrant 
lifestyle in this hub of water based activities with Moreton, 
Stradbroke and many other local islands on your doorstep. 

· 1150sqm, peerless position

· 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms

· Study/Office

· Formal living  
+ separate dining

· Rumpus, entertainment  
+ BBQ area

· Modern kitchen  
- built in cold room

· High ceilings, ornate 
finishes + original features

· Beautifully landscaped  
+ large pool

· Air-conditioning,  
fireplace, security

· Auto DLUG + storage

Work in the city, holiday at home!





The information contained herein has been obtained from sources we deem reliable. However, we can not guarantee its accuracy and interested parties must rely on their own enquiries.

FOR SALE  
by Expressions of Interest

Inspection by Appointment

Contact Mark Allan 
1300 552 951 
0419 777 500 
property@markallan.com.au 
www.markallan.com.au

Agent Referral Welcome

Sailing, power boats; fishing…it’s all yours to live the dream. 
Work in the city, holiday at home!

The Brisbane waterfront investment market remains strong 
and this rare offering presents a genuine opportunity to secure 
prized property in a premier position.

Major shopping complexes within close proximity. Rail and Bus 
transport handy while City and Brisbane Airport via the Gateway 
Bridge around 20 minutes. Quick escape to the Gold Coast 
or Sunshine Coast and wider Brisbane area compliments the 
lifestyle advantages of this unique property.


